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First Lady Michele Ridge,
Honorary Chair and Pat
Halpin-Murphy, President of
the Pennsylvania Breast
Cancer Coalition joined
supporters to celebrate
Mother’s Day Mammograms®

May 2nd in the Capitol
Rotunda.  Joining them were
survivor couples Billy and
Alice Sanders from Lancaster,
and Bill and Sandy Cray from
Bethlehem (see articles on
page 6),  Michael Podgurski
of the Rite Aid Women’s
Health Foundation and
Pennsylvania Secretary of
Health Robert Zimmerman.

Survivors Join First Lady and PBCC to
Kick-off Mother�s Day Mammograms®

Program Provides Free Mammograms for Uninsured and Underinsured Women

Breast cancer survivors Alice Sanders and Sandy Cray
(with daughter Rachel) join First Lady Michele Ridge
and PBCC President Pat Halpin-Murphy for the
Mother’s Day Mammograms® rally.

Mother’s Day Mammograms®

is a unique public-private
partnership of the
Pennsylvania Breast Cancer
Coalition and the Rite Aid
Women’s Health Foundation.

In her remarks, First Lady
Michele Ridge encouraged
men to remind the women in
their lives how vital it is to
have regular mammograms.
“When breast cancer touches
a wife, a mother, a daughter,
it also leaves its everlasting
imprint on husbands, fathers
and sons; changing the fabric
and rhythms of relationships
and families,” said Mrs. Ridge.

Last year more than 900
Pennsylvania women were
referred for free mammograms
by Mother ’s Day
Mammograms®. The program
connects uninsured and
underinsured women, aged 40
and over, with healthcare
facilities across the state who
provide free screening
mammograms. PBCC
Executive Director Charlotte
Asherman founded Mother’s
Day Mammograms®.
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Women with advanced breast
cancer have been confronted with
discouraging news. Many had
hoped that an arduous, life threat-
ening procedure known as bone
marrow transplant might stop the
disease.  But four major clinical tri-
als found that women with
advanced breast cancer who were
given bone marrow transplants fared
no better than women treated with
conventional chemotherapy. The
one study that appeared to show
some benefit for bone marrow trans-
plant patients was recently
acknowledged as a fraud by the
South African university that con-
ducted it.

Where does that leave us on the
issue?  In March, the American So-
ciety of Clinical Oncology (ASCO)
issued this statement on transplants.
“Given the lack of preliminary data
demonstrating superior effective-
ness of this very toxic therapy,
ASCO recommends that high dose
chemotherapy followed by autolo-
gous bone marrow transplants for
breast cancer should only be per-
formed in the context of a high
quality clinical trial.  As part of the
informed consent process, physi-
cians should notify patients of the
results of the trials thus far and the
lack of certainty of benefit from this
procedure.  In light of current data,
ASCO believes that third party pay-
ers (insurers) should be obligated to
cover the procedure only if it is pro-
vided in high quality clinical trials.”
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Bone Marrow Transplant
Where Do We Go From Here?

A message from Pat Halpin-Murphy,

President and Founder of the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition

Some insurers, such as Blue
Cross/Blue Shield and Aetna/U.S.
Healthcare are discontinuing their

practice of routinely covering the
treatment and moving to a policy of
coverage on a case-by-case basis,
and then only as part of a federally
approved research study/clinical
trial.

What can we learn from this se-

quence of events?  In the last de-
cade, as many as 30,000 women
with breast cancer received bone
marrow transplants while only
1,000 participated in studies de-
signed to test if the procedure
worked.  Had more women been
enrolled in studies, answers about
the effectiveness, or in this case in-
effectiveness, of the treatment
would have been known much ear-
lier.

There may be reasons to continue
research on this treatment since
there may be certain subsets of
women for whom it is effective.
The Pennsylvania Breast Cancer
Coalition believes this research
should be done only as part of a fed-
erally approved clinical trial such as
those conducted by the National
Cancer Institute or other federally
approved research protocols.

Congratulations to Heather
Eubanks and Clint Hibshman
who were married on April
8, 2000. In lieu of take home
favors at the reception, the
couple provided pink ribbons
to guests, and made a
contribution to the PBCC.
Heather is Conference
Administrator for the PBCC.

The American Society

of Clinical Onocology

recommends that high

dose chemotherapy followed by

autologous bone marrow trans-

plants for breast cancer should

only be performed in the context

of a high quality clinical trial.
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Grand Rounds for Physicians
Norman Wolmark, M.D. Barbara Weber, M.D.
Chairman, NSABP University of Pennsylvania Cancer Center

Workshops
Complementary Medicine Cancer Clusters Estrogen
Humor and Healing Minority Outreach Osteoporosis
Reconstruction Sentinel Node Sexuality
Genetics STAR Trials Fear of Recurrence
Grass roots Advocacy

Legacy of Love Reception
October 17, 2000   7:00 p.m.    Whitaker Center, Harrisburg

Keystone Breast Cancer Conference

October 18, 2000
Harrisburg Hilton and Towers

Tom Ridge
Governor of Pennsylvania

Vivian and Meyer P. Potamkin Shining Light Award
Foundation Award Winner Joan B. Goldberg
Barbara Weber, M.D. CEO, NSABP
Professor of Medicine, Director of Breast Cancer Program Vice President
University of Pennsylvania Cancer Center Allegheny General Hospital

AstraZeneca Pink Ribbon Luncheon
Keynote speaker – First Lady Michele Ridge

Entertainment by the Strolling Strings of Williamsport Area High School

Watch for your KBCC registration flyer coming soon!
Or call 717-738-9567 for information.

2000 Pink Ribbon Awardees

Evelyn Lauder
Senior Corporate Vice President

Estee Lauder, Inc.
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PBCC Vice President Testifies Before Senate
Judiciary Committee on Genetic Testing Confidentiality

Bonnie Squires, Vice President of
Development for the Pennsylvania
Breast Cancer Coalition, was among
a panel of experts that included rep-
resentatives from the medical, legal,
insurance and advocacy fields to
testify before a Senate Judiciary
Committee Hearing on Genetic
Testing Confidentiality, May 8th at
the State Capitol.

Squires was inspired to testify
after the loss of a close friend to
breast cancer. “A friend of mine
who lost her life to breast cancer, as
did her mother, has two surviving
sisters. If these women opt for ge-
netic testing, we do not want them
to be afraid of losing insurance cov-
erage once they have the results,”
said Squires.

Senate Bill 16, the Genetic Test-

ing Confidentiality Act, sponsored
by Senator Jane M. Earll of Erie
County, would allow people to be
tested, with the assurance that they
will be protected against unwar-
ranted disclosure. Currently, there is
no legislation protecting persons
undergoing genetic testing from
unauthorized distribution of the in-
formation.

“Every woman has a right to
proper medical treatment and pri-
vacy in that treatment,” said Pat
Halpin-Murphy, President of the
Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coali-
tion.  Halpin-Murphy added that
genetic testing and treatment is the
wave of the future in healthcare. It
offers tremendous potential for im-
proved diagnosis and treatment of
life threatening diseases. Many

women, however, will choose not to
have a test to determine if they have
the gene that pre-disposes them to
breast cancer because there is cur-
rently no guarantee against
discrimination in insurance, em-
ployment or other areas.

Currently, 30 states have laws or
regulations governing genetic test-
ing and information; six include
provisions which prohibit discrimi-
nation in insurance based on genetic
testing.  The Pennsylvania Breast
Cancer Coalition encourages every-
one to contact his or her legislators
to be certain this vital legislation is
passed.  For a copy of Bonnie
Squires’ testimony or the address of
your state legislator, contact the
PBCC at 717-738-9567 or
glenda@pabreastcancer .com.

Looking for a gift idea?
A donation to the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition in honor or memory of someone you love gives
hope for improved treatment, better access to early detection, and new research that could prevent
and cure breast cancer; and allows the PBCC to continue its highly acclaimed, innovative and lifesav-
ing programs.  The PBCC will send a letter acknowledging your gift to anyone you choose.

Weddings Birthdays Anniversaries Business

Please mail to PBCC, Doneckers Complex
 55 New Street, Suite 5 • Ephrata, PA  17522

Amount:   $
Bill my Visa Mastercard
Card# Exp. date:

My gift is in  Honor of /Memory of (select)
Name:

Please send acknowledgment of my gift to:

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Yes! Pat, I want to give a gift for our future.

Your name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

County:

Official registration and financial information on the PBCC may be
obtained from the PA Department of State at 1-800-732-0999. PBCC
Tax Exemption # is 75-38090-6.
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Pink Ribbon Check up for You and Your Car
NAPA Car Care Centers and stores in

Eastern Lancaster and Chester Counties
joined the PBCC for the “Pink Ribbon
Check-up for You and Your Car.” Free
car care check-ups were provided by
NAPA technicians from each of eight
NAPA locations.  NAPA made a dona-
tion of sixteen dollars for each car that
went through the check-up. Joining
PBCC Executive Director Charlotte
Asherman at the event were (Front)
Charles Stoltzfus, Stoltzus Auto Repair,

Cochranville; Mike Donnell, The Car Clinic, Paradise; Todd Miller, Miller’s Service Center,
Gap; (Standing) Chris Knudsen, NAPA Auto Parts Store, Gap; George Devine, Auto Tech,
Coatesville; Bob Newlin, Newlin’s Auto Repair, Coatesville; Mullen Walton, President, Auto-
motive of York, Asherman and Bruce Walker, Chesco Auto Repair in Coatesville.

As one of our outreach efforts for Mother’s
Day Mammograms®, the PBCC joined about
300 people at the Mother/Daughter banquet of
the Girls Leaders Association of Plum Senior
High School in Pittsburgh. From left:  PBCC
Executive Director Charlotte Asherman, GLA
Sponsor Marilyn Bott and PBCC Westmoreland
County Captain, Ann Marie Whitehair.

PBCC thanks the Masonic Lodge in
Elizabethtown for donating the proceeds of
their Women’s Night to the PBCC.  (From
left) PBCC President Pat Halpin-Murphy,
Teresa Ruhl, Pennsylvania AFL-CIO and Jack
Snider, Central Pennsylvania Region Carpen-
ters.
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From the Heart

of a Survivor
In this issue of the Front Line, we introduce you to two survivor couples;

Billy and Alice Sanders from Lancaster, PA and Bill and Sandy Cray
from Bethlehem, PA.  Both couples joined the Pennsylvania Breast

Cancer Coalition and First Lady Michele Ridge for the Mother’s Day
Mammograms® celebration, May 2nd in the State Capitol Rotunda.

illy and Alice Sanders’
relationship began
when she was diagnosed

with breast cancer. They were
both working at Ford New Hol-
land in Lancaster County, but
they didn’t know each other.
When Alice was diagnosed
with breast cancer in 1993, a
memo went throughout the
company about her extended medical leave. When she re-
turned to work, Billy called her to welcome her back and to
tell her that God had placed her on his heart.  Alice did not
hear from Billy again until she retired in 1995. He again
called her and asked if he could contact her sometime to
share spiritual conversation. They began talking in January
1996, and from that point on they became spiritual soul mates.
They were married on December 31, 1997. The following
remarks were made by Billy at the Mother ’s Day
Mammograms® kick-off, in the Capitol Rotunda, May 2nd .

I thank God for the privilege to participate in this very
important occasion, because as a husband, I know that breast
cancer survivors need a lot of support. It is important that
husbands encourage their wives to get regular mammograms
and check-ups.

It is important as a spouse to listen to your wife, to be
there for her, to accompany her to the doctor’s office, to hold
her, to understand what she needs, and when necessary, to
tell her to stop, slow down and rest.

I thank God for our faith together in facing this disease,
but it is our inner strength that has taken us to the next level
and has helped us to take one precious day at a time.  I thank
God that we have reached a point in our lives where we can
shift the focus off ourselves and reach out to others to spread
the important message of mammograms for early detection
of breast cancer.

It is important that we as a family and we as a people
come together to fight this disease by taking charge of our
lives and believing in God for a cure.  Our faith in God helps
us know that one day there will be a cure for breast cancer;
but until that day arrives, my wife and I will continue to
reach out to others to spread the message of mammograms
for early detection of breast cancer.

Billy Sanders
Lancaster, PA

ive years ago the biggest
thing Sandy and I had

had to worry about was tak-
ing care of our four children
(ages 8 through 17.)  Then one
morning, Sandy found a lump
in her right breast. Two weeks
later while on our first-ever
cruise, Sandy called home to
find out that her biopsy was
positive. She heard what
nearly 11,000 other women in
Pennsylvania will hear this year. “You have breast cancer.”

Within a month, I found myself sitting alone while my
wife underwent ten hours of surgery, thinking about our fu-
ture. We were so much in love, had four wonderful children,
successful careers and just four days earlier I had been con-
firmed into our church.  In my heart, I knew that we would
not allow breast cancer to destroy the life we had worked so
hard to establish for our family.

I am so glad that Sandy cared enough about herself and
her family to get annual mammograms and do monthly breast
self exams. Her breast cancer was detected early. I won’t
pretend we didn’t have some rough times dealing with the
changes in our lives brought about by breast cancer; but
they have only worked to make our marriage vows more
meaningful, our family closer and our faith in God stronger.

Sandy is now a five-year breast cancer survivor. With the
adoption of Rachel, we now have five children. And I am
happy to say that breast cancer has in fact changed our lives.
It makes me smile to be able to watch my wife spending
hours on the phone and in person counseling newly diag-
nosed patients. She is such an inspiration! It makes me
happier still when Sandy, Rachel and I can join groups like
the Pennsylvania Breast Cancer Coalition in promoting the
importance of early detection.

A diagnosis of breast cancer will never be easy for any
woman or family, but if in the process we can make a differ-
ence in the life of someone who may be going through the
same thing, then the journey will not have been in vain.

Bill Cray
Bethlehem, PA

F B
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The PBCC thanks the following for providing the free mammograms for this year’s
Mother’s Day Mammograms® program.

The Pennsylvania Department of Health’s HealthyWoman Project
Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia Allegheny General Hospital, Pittsburgh
Sacred Heart Hospital, Allentown Hershey Medical Center
St. Luke’s Hospital, Allentown Lancaster Health Alliance, Lancaster
Easton Hospital, Easton York Health System, York
Phoenixville Hospital, Phoenixville Conemaugh Health System, Johnstown
St. Vincent Women’s Center, Erie Penn State Geisinger, Wilkes Barre-Scranton

PBCC executive Director Charlotte Asherman with mem-
bers of the West Reading Rotary: Bob Antoine, District
Governor; Gemma Delp; Asherman and Ed Hanna, Club
President.

PBCC Executive Director Charlotte Asherman with survivors at the
opening of “67 Women - 67 Counties: Facing Breast Cancer in
Pennsylvania” at the Lebanon Valley Mall.

PBCC Executive Director Charlotte Asherman
with breast cancer survivors at an Income Tax
Check-off event at the Thomas P. Saxton Pavilion
in Wilkes Barre.

67 Women – 67 Counties:
Facing Breast Cancer in Pennsylvania**

Photo Exhibit Schedule

2000
July 13-24 Washington Crown Center

(Washington County)

September 7-18 Oxford Valley Mall
(Bucks County)

October 5-16 Stroud Mall (Monroe County)

November 2-13 Harrisburg East Mall
(Dauphin County)

2001
April 26 – May 7 Warren Mall (Warren County)

May 10 -21 Lehigh Valley Mall, Allentown
(Lehigh County)

** In partnership with the PA Department of Health
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